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Oct. 8, 2020
9:37 PM

Daniel
Foster

I created topic: Educators of Food, Fiber and Natural
Resources. description: I believe our educators are our
true champions of change and cultivators of the diffusion
of innovation! If you engage with youth in agriscience
(broadly defined); let yourself be heard!.
What do you hope and wish for as an educator to help
your learners engage with global issues? The Global
Teach Ag Network wants to help!

Oct. 9, 2020
7:21 AM

Kimberly
Moyer

An extra weekday

Oct. 9, 2020
8:54 AM

Trent
McKnight

Please join the Side Event on Wednesday at 3:00 CDT on
"Youth as Catalysts for Agricultural Transformation"
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_J4drqr4dQtCV0cKT
eoSo8g

Oct. 9, 2020
9:09 AM

Daniel
Foster

Thanks Trent! I did not see that on the menu yet. Looking
forward to it.
Kim, I hear you. I need one of those Harry Potter Time
Turner things :)
As we build community, I do encourage you to check out
the Global Learning in Agriculture Conference:
www.sites.psu.edu/GLAG
https://sites.psu.edu/glag/

Oct. 9, 2020
11:59 AM

Ashley
Shunk

Thank you for the invite! Currently I am creating an
agenda with collaborating schools about this very topic.
Thank you Trent!
To answer your question Dr. Foster, I hope that my
students learn to be empathetic and compassionate in
order to have a positive impact on their communities. I
hope that they learn the skills needed to deep dive,
unpack the SDG targets, find their vocation, use their
talents, develop new talents and take on the issue!
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Oct. 9, 2020
5:33 PM

Scott
Willard

Good to see everyone - looking forward to next week!!!
Thanks Trent for the side event note - I added to my
agenda! Enlighten, Explore, Engage, Empower.

Oct. 9, 2020
8:12 PM

Leasa
Gudderra

To bring awareness.

Oct. 14,
2020
7:56 AM

Abi
Bymaster

Ashley, can join you in this endeavor? I'd love to hear
what you're doing with this topic.
Dr. Foster- to your question- I share in many of the same
sentiments as Ashley (empathy, unpacking SDG's, finding
their vocation/passion) but I also feel a strong need to
impart that same knowledge to my
administration(school and central office) and the larger
Dept. of Ed. In Indiana particularly, there was once a
mission to Internationalize standards through
collaboration between IDOE and the Center for the Study
of Global Change at Indiana University
(https://www.doe.in.gov/sites/default/files/standards/glob
al-journey-all-contents-final.pdf ) and is stopped in 2017. I
am working to investigate the cessation further as there
is critical need for globalization in PK-12 education. Dr.
Foster...maybe you and I could put our heads together
about this...or any of my Global Guide cohorts...how do we
take the passion/knowledge to the 'powers that be' and
create more inclusive curriculum ALL WHILE supporting
our teachers (b/c like you always day- TEACHERS
MATTER!)

Oct. 14,
2020
12:13 PM

Ashley
Shunk

Hello all, Bringing my why to the table with words from
the United Nations preamble makes me confident
bringing up these issues with stakeholders. Have you
heard of the golden circle?
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEHDMxJ7eI/4IUn8h2Ls
MdOV6EHgv8Ncw/view?utm_content=DAEHDMxJ7eI&ut
m_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_sour
ce=recording_view
This link has a quick example of the golden circle and
linking it our school's mission and vision.
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Here is an ag project launch video using that project
design cycle.
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEHO__bXo4/3pdlpP91x
b9ZNz73JDySrw/view?utm_content=DAEHO__bXo4&utm
_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_sourc
e=recording_view
Notice that I use the golden circle and words from the
preamble both times. Really connecting your why to
what you are doing with gentle language helps others
understand your intentions and how it connects to their
greater purpose. The director loved this video.
Also have you heard of the sustainability compass?
Students/stakeholders can create one about their
community or school.
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Oct. 15,
2020
8:38 AM

Kiran
Kokate

Sustainability Compass very good concept !

Oct. 15,
2020
10:05 AM

Malwinder
Malhi

Great
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